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Disc.CD No.506, dated 3.2.08 at Anantpur (Andhra Pradesh) 

 
0-04&1-10 
Ikz’u& ckck HkkbZ iwN jgk gS eksgjZe dk eryc D;k gS\  
Ckkck& eksgjZeA 
iz’u& tks eqlyeku R;ksgkj djrk gS ukA 
Ckkck& eksg vkSj je ekuk jeukA eksg vkrk gS nsg/kkjh dk( mldh ;kn esa eukrs gS eksgjZeA 
oks fdldks ;kn djrs gSa\ ^^gk; gqlSu ge u gq,** gqlSu dks ;kn djrsA oks gqlSu nsg/kkjh Fkk 
;k fujkdkjh cki Fkk\ nsg/kkjh FkkA mldh ;kn esa tks ;knxkj eukrs gSa] eksg vkrk jgrk gS 
mldk uke j[k fn;k gS eksgjZeA [kwc [ksy djrs gSaA 
Time: 0.04-1.10 
Student: Baba, this brother is asking, ‘what is meant by Moharram’? 

Baba: Moharram? 

Student: It is a Muslim festival. 

Baba: Moh and rum means ramna (to delight in). They have attachment (moh) for a bodily 

being and Moharram is celebrated in his remembrance. Whom do they remember? They 

remember Hussain saying ‘O Hussain, alas we weren’t present at that time!’ Was that Hussain a 

bodily being or an incorporeal Father? He was a bodily being. The memorial that they celebrate 

in his remembrance, the attachment that they develop [for him] has been named Moharram. 

They enact a lot of drama. 

 
11-50&15-30 
Ikz’u& ckck igys rks ;K ds vanj bruk lk/ku&lqfo/kk ugha FkkA fQj Hkh lc [kq’kh ls jgrs 
FksA 
Ckkck& ekuk lk/kuksa ls gh [kq’kh jgrh gS\ ;s dksbZ t:jh gS fd lk/kuksa ls gh [kq’kh jgrh 
gks\ lr;qx esa lk/ku gksrs gS D;k\  
Ikz’u& ughaA 
ckck& dksbZ lk/ku ugha gksrsA fQj Hkh ogk¡ cgqr [kq’kh jgrh gSA  
iz’u& vkSj vHkh rks--- 
ckck& lk/ku cgqr gSA 
Time: 11.50-15.30 

Student: Baba, earlier there were not much facilities in the yagya. Nevertheless, everyone used 

to be happy.  

Baba: Does it mean there is happiness only because of facilities? Is it necessary that there is 

happiness only because of facilities? Are facilities available in the Golden Age? 

Student: No. 

Baba: Despite having no facilities, there is a lot of joy there. 

Student: And now.... 

Baba: There are a lot of facilities.  

 

iz’u&;K esa gj izdkj dk lk/ku gS] gj rjg ds lqfo/kk gS] ckck us gj rjg ls Ýh NksM+ 
fn;kA bruk varj gSA vHkh ds vkusokys vkRekvksa esa dksbZ [kkl fo’ks”krk gS D;k\  
ckck& vHkh ds vkusokyh vkRekvksa esa fo’ks”krk gS ;k mudh fo’ks”krk muds Åij vk/kkfjr gS 
ftuds vk/kkjij oks vkrh gS Kku esa\ ek¡&cki tSls gksaxs cPps oSls gh cusaxs fd ugha\ 
ek¡&cki vxj lk/kuksa ds vk/kkj ij pyus ds vknh gks x;sA lk/ku feysaxs rks [kq’kh gksxh] 
lk/ku ugha feysaxs] Vh-Ogh- ns[kus dks u feyk cl [kq’kh mM+us yxhA rks ;s lk/kuksa dk ftruk 
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vk/kkj ysdj ds pyusokys gSa muls tks iSnkbZ’k gksxh] ftudks ikyuk feysxh oks ikWojQqy 
vkRek;sa cusaxh ;k detksj vkRek;sa cusaxh\  
iz’u& detksjA 
Student: There are all kinds of means in the yagya; there is every kind of facility; Baba has 

given freedom in every way. There is so much difference. Is there any specialty in the souls 

which are coming now? 

Baba: Is there a specialty in the souls which are coming now or is their specialty dependent 

upon those with whose support they enter the path of knowledge? Will the children not become 

like the parents? If the parents become habituated to the facilities; if they get facilities they will 

be happy and if they do not get facilities…, if they do not get to see TV, their joy will start 

vanishing. So, will those ones who will be born and who will take sustenance from the souls 

who take the support of facilities become powerful souls or weak souls? 

Student: Weak.  

 
ckck& detksj vkRek;sa cu jgh gSa( blfy, vO;Dr ok.kh esa cksyk gSa ^^vkfn ds fudys gq, 
okjlnkj vc rd Hkh dke ns jgs gSa** csfld ukWyst esa] D;ksa\ D;ksafd vkfn esa lk/ku ugha Fks] 
lk/kuk FkhA ;gha ;equk unh ds fdukjs&2 M+ksy&2 ds czãkdqekjh cgusa Kku ns jgh FkhA ml 
le; fp= Hkh ugha Fks] fyVjspj Hkh ugha Fkk] dksbZ lk/ku ugha Fkk] eqjyh Hkh mudks jkst i<+us 
dks ugha fey ikrh FkhA ml le; dh lk/kuk ls tks cPps fudys oks vc rd Hkh ;K dh 
ikyuk dj jgs gSaA vHkh ns[kks dSlh vkRek;sa fudy jgh gSa\ cMs+&2 egy&ekfM+;k¡&vVkfj;k¡ 
cuh gqbZ gS] ijofj’k ysusokys ijofj’k ys jgs gSaA ysfdu tks Kkuh rq vkRek;sa fudyuh pkfg, 
oks ugha fudy jgh gS( lkjh HkDr fudy jgh gSA ;gh gky ,M+okUl esa Hkh gksrk gSA vkSj\  
Baba: Souls are becoming weak; this is why it has been said in an Avyakta Vani, ‘The heirs 

who emerged in the beginning are still proving useful’ in the basic knowledge. Why? It is 

because there were no facilities (saadhan), there was effort (sadhana) in the beginning. The 

Brahmakumari sisters were giving knowledge on the banks of river Yamuna. At that time there 

were no pictures, there was no literature, there were no means, they did not used to get Murli 

everyday to read. The children who emerged from the efforts (sadhana) of those days are 

sustaining the yagya till now. Look, what kind of souls are emerging now? There are big palaces 

and buildings; those who have to receive sustenance are receiving sustenance. But the 

knowledgeable souls which should emerge are not emerging; all those who are emerging are 

devotees. This is the condition in the advance party as well. Anything else? 

 
iz’u& tks igys vkbZ gqbZ vkRekvksa esa ugha gSA 
ckck& D;k ugha gS\ igyh vkRekvksa us lk/kuksa dh ikyuk ugha yh ;s ugha gS vkSj vc vkbZ 
gqbZ vkRek;sa lk/kuksa dh ikyuk T;knk ys jgh gSaA riL;k dh ikyuk mudks ugha fey ik jgh 
gS] riL;k dk okrkoj.k ugha fey ik jgk gS blfy, detksj vkRek;sa fudy jgh gSaA 
Student: …it is not in the souls which came in the beginning. 

Baba: What is not there? The souls who came earlier did not obtain sustenance of facilities and 

the souls which are coming now are obtaining more sustenance through facilities. They are 

unable to get the sustenance of tapasya. They are unable to get the atmosphere of tapasya. This 

is why weak souls are emerging. 

 

22-31&23-51 
Ikz’u& ckck dU;kvksa&ekrkvksa dks vkxs j[krs gSaA ckck dU;kvksa&ekrkvksa dks vkxs j[krs gSaA 
fQj igys HkkbZ;ksa dks igys n`f”V D;ksa nsrs gSa\  
Ckkck& ughaA ,slh rks dksbZ ckr ughaA igys n`f”V nsus ls dksbZ T;knk ikWojQqy gks tkrk gS 
D;k\ cfYd igysokyh n`f”V mruh T;knk ikWojQqy ugha gksrh] /khjs&2 cqf);ksx vLFkkbZ gksrk 
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gSA tks ‘kq:vkr esa n`f”V nh tkrh gS oks T;knk ikWojQqy gksrh gS ;k ckn esa tks n`f”V nh 
tkrh gS T;knk ikWojQqy gksrh gS\ >wB D;ksa cksyrs\ crkvksA 
iz’u& bl IokbUV ls D;k le> esa vk jgk gS ckck] fL=;ksa dks tylh T;knk gksrh gSA 
ckck& gk¡] HkkbZ;ksa dks T;knk ysuk ugha nsuk pkgrsA  
iz’u& tylh ehUl vlw;A 
ckck& gk¡&2] ;s :nzekyk ds e.kds gSA ;s ekrk;sa ugha gSa] fL=;k¡ ugha gS( ;s tUetUekUrj ds 
iq:”k gSaA 
Time: 22.31-23.51 

Student: Baba keeps the virgins and mothers ahead. Baba keeps the virgins and mothers ahead. 

Then why does He give drishti to the brothers first? 

Baba: No, there is no such thing. Does someone become more powerful if drishti is given first 

to him? In fact, the initial drishti is not so powerful; the intellect becomes constant gradually. Is 

the initial drishti more powerful or is the drishti which is given later on more powerful? Why are 

you speaking lies? Speak. 

Student: Baba, what we can understand from this point is that women are more jealous. 

Baba: Yes, they do not want the brothers to obtain more. 

Student: jealousy means jealousy. 

Baba: Yes, yes. These are the beads of Rudramala. They are not mothers, they are not women; 

they have been men for many births. 

 
23-52&25-40 
Ikz’u& Ckkckth] euq”; dks uoja/kz gSaA  
ckck& gk¡] thA 
iz’u& vkRek ‘kjhj dks NksM+dj pyh tkrs le; fdl ja/kz ls fudy tkrh gS\ 
Ckkck& ja/kzA ;s tks jksa, tks gksrs gSa mUgsa ja/kz dgk tkrk gSA ;s ja/kz 9 ugha gS( vla[;A 9 
bfUnz;k¡ gSaA D;k\ bl ‘kjhj ds 9 njokts gSaA  
iz’u& fdl njokts ls vkRek ‘kjhj dks NksMdj pyh tkrh gSA 
ckck& vkRek rks ;s tks cky cus gq, gaS uk ,d&2 buds lkFk&2 ,d&2 Nsn Hkh gS ‘kjhj ds 
vanjA ml Nsn esa ls Hkh NksVh vkRek gSA oks vkRek rks dgha ls Hkh fudy ldrh gSA ,sls 
ugha fd oks ukd esa ls gh fudysxh]--eqg esa ls fudysxh & gk] fudy xbZA vkRek ‘kjhj ds 
dksbZ Hkh ja/kz ls fudy ldrh gSA  
iz’u& fQj czãja/kz D;k gksrk gS ckck\  
ckck& ;s] czãja/kz ;gk¡ ‘kjhj ds vanj tks Åij lj ij cky gS uk] ;s Hkh ja/kz gS] buesa Hkh 
Nsn gSa <s+j lkjsA bu Nsnksa esa ls Hkh vkRek fudyrh gSA ysfdu Å¡ph LVstokyh vkRek gksrh 
ugha gS dfy;qx esaA lcdh cqf)] iq:”k gS] mudh L=h esa cqf) tk jgh gS] oks Hkh uhps tk jgh 
gSA fL=;k¡ gS rks iq:”kksa esa cqf) tk jgh gS oks Hkh uhps tk jgh gSA rks czãja/kz esa dkSu 
tk;sxk\ czãja/kz esa rks ogh tk ldrk gS tks czãk ds fn;s gq, Kku dk euu&fparu&eaFku esa 
yxk jgsA 
Time: 23.52-25.40 
Student: Babaji, there are nine openings (randra = pore) in the human body. 

Baba: Yes. 

Student: When the soul leaves the body, it leaves from which opening? 

Baba: Pores. These hairs (on the body) are called pores. These pores are not just nine in 

number; they are innumerable. There are nine organs. What? There are nine gates of this body. 

Student: From which gate does the soul leave the body? 

Baba: As regards the soul; there are these hairs, aren’t there? There is an opening in the body 

along with every hair. The soul is smaller than that opening. The soul can leave from anywhere. 
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It is not as if it will leave only through the nose, or through the mouth, Haa, it has gone out. A 

soul can leave from any opening of the body.  

Student: Then what is mean by Brahmarandhra Baba? 

Baba: This Brahmarandhra: here. In this body, there are hairs on the head; so these are also 

openings; they also contain a lot of openings. A soul leaves through these openings also. But 

there are no souls with a high stage in the Iron Age. Everybody’s intellect…; someone is a male, 

his intellect is thinking of women; that is also going downwards. There are women; their 

intellect is thinking about men. That is also going downwards. So, who will go to the 

Brahmarandhra! Only the one who keeps thinking and churning about the knowledge given by 

Brahma can go to the Brahmarandhra. 

 

31-05&33-45 
Ikz’u& ckck lgL=ckgq dkfrZds; fot;h gksdj vkrs gSaA Hk`xq_f”k ds vkJe esa tkrs gSaA ogk¡ 
_f”k ls dke/ksuq xk; ek¡xrs gS bldk csgn esa D;k\ 
Ckkck& dke/ksuq xk; dksbZ nwljh FkksM+s gh gSA tks txnEck gS] ogh lHkh dkeukvksa dh iwfrZ 
djusokyh gSA txnEck tks egkdkyh dk :Ik /kkj.k djrh gS mlesa dkSulh vkRek izos’k djrh 
gS tks mldks dUVªksy dj ysrh gS\ egkdkyh ds lj ij panzek fn[kk;k tkrk gS( oks v/kwjk 
panzek gSA oks izos’k djrk gSA blfy, eqjyh esa cksyk gS & okLro esa ;s czãk rqEgkjh txnEck 
gSA D;k\ vkSj dksbZ vkRek txnEck dk ikVZ ugha gSA lkjs txr dh ek¡ ogh cu ldrh gS tks 
lkjs txr ds lkeus lgu’kfDr dk uewuk is’k djasA czãk ds vykok vkSj nqfu;k dk dksbZ 
ikVZ/kkjh u gqvk gS] u vkxs Hkfo”; esa gksxk vkSj u orZeku esa vHkh gS ftlus bruh 
lgu’kfDr /kkj.k dh gks( blfy, czãk gh txnEck gSA ek¡ dk fo’ks”k ikVZ gksrk lgu djus 
dkA rks tks txnEck gS oks rks okLro esa ,d M+Cck gSA ik¡p rRo gS] la?kkrA mldk uke fn;k 
izd`frA ik¡p rRoksa dk la?kkr ftldk uke fn;k tkrk gS i`Foh] ty] ok;w] vfXu] vkdk’k bu 
ik¡p rRoksa dk esyA lqanj ls lqanj :Ik /kkj.k djrk gS oks izd`fRk dk :i vkSj fodjky ls 
fodjky :Ik /kkj.k djrk gSA fodjky :Ik HkfDrekxZ esa fn[kk;k x;k gS egkdkyh dkA  
Time: 31.05-33.45 

Student: Baba, Sahastrabahu Kartiveer
1
 comes home victorious. He comes to the hermitage of 

Bhrigurishi. There he asks the sage to give Kamdhenu cow; what does it mean in an unlimited 

sense? 

Baba: Kamdhenu cow is not anyone else. Jagdamba is the one who fulfils the desires of 

everyone. Which soul enters and controls Jagdamba who assumes the form of Mahakali? A 

moon is shown on the forehead of Mahakali as well. That is an incomplete Moon. It enters. This 

is why it has been said in the Murli, actually this Brahma is your Jagadamba. What? No other 

soul plays the part of Jagdamba. Only the one who presents a sample of tolerance in front of the 

entire world can become the mother of the world. There has neither been any actor, nor will 

there be any actor in future nor is there any actor at present who assumed such tolerance like 

Brahma; this is why Brahma himself is Jagdamba. A mother plays the special part of tolerance. 

So, Jagdamba is actually a box, it is the combination of five elements. It has been named nature 

(prakriti). It is the combination of the five elements which are named… It is the union of the 

five elements: Earth, water, wind, fire, sky. It assumes the most beautiful form, the form of 

nature and it also assumes the most ferocious form. The ferocious form of Mahakali has been 

shown in the path of bhakti.  

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Note: The words in italics are Hindi words. Some words have been added in the brackets by the 

translator for better understanding of the translation. 

                                                           
1
 a King who possessed the power of thousand arms who wanted to have the cow Kamdhenu. 


